Then, Micro Enterprise Consultants (MEC) from Kudumbashree were selected. The Executive Committee of BNSEP comprises the CDS Chairpersons of all the CDSs in the Blocks and micro enterprise (ME) Sub Committee Conveners. Those who are interested in self employment through new enterprises are identified and are supported. They are provided with all supports through the MECs, who function under the leadership of BNSEP Executive Committee. It had been two years since we commenced this programme in Kerala. On analyzing the data of the last two years, we could see that the programme is giving excellent results. A total of 11,211 enterprises were started in the 14 blocks in the state within these two years.

Based on the performance for the last year, our team had tried to review the
activities of the 14 blocks in the 14 districts. Also we ranked them on the basis of performance. The districts were analysed based on 10 factors like the completion of the targets (formation of the enterprises), giving legal status to enterprises, inclusion of the vulnerable communities for enterprise formation, data updation (entry in MIS) etc. Based on this, the districts and blocks which came in the first five places are given as follows: (In the order of Rank, District, Block)

1. Idukki-Idukki block
2. Malappuram- Nilambur block
3. Kottayam-Vaikom block
4. Kasaragode- Neeleshwaram block
5. Ernakulam-Vadavukode block

The ranks and analysis of the 14 districts is available in this page: http://www.kudumbashree.org/pages/173. Those who wish to know more about the SVEP programme may visit this link: http://www.kudumbashree.org/pages/443. Appreciations to all SVEP team members who took great efforts. Hope all the other districts would also try to elevate themselves towards excellence.